Addressing Issues
that Matter
The power of membership
One of the many benefits of membership in The Sulphur
Institute (TSI) is the unparalleled level of industry
experience of the member companies. With access to
individuals with vast sulphur experience, TSI is able to
thoroughly examine the challenges facing the industry
and create real, usable solutions for member
companies which no individual company can achieve
on its own. Here is a brief overview of TSI’s issue
resolution process.
Discovery
To maintain timely awareness of the sulphur industry, TSI
carefully monitors industry news, direct member feedback,
experienced sources and various reports across the sulphur
industry.

TSI members routinely address challenges facing
the sulphur industry through collaboration.

Assessment
When a question, issue or request for information is raised, TSI works to assess the scope and identify the proper task
force or program with the expertise to address most effectively. Typically, the issue is brought to a working group
member forum within the Transportation Regulations and Logistics or Environment Health and Safety working groups.
TSI’s members are engaged in early discussions and opportunities for early input. TSI staff also calls on decades of
experience to identify potential industry challenges.
Development
Once an issue has been assessed, TSI develops an action plan to address and resolve the issue. Task groups lay out
the next steps while industry leading practices are identified and roles and responsibilities for action are defined.
Reports, written communications and presentations are then developed from the action plan to educate TSI members
on how the industry is responding.
Distribution
TSI uses its distribution channels to put information in the hands of TSI members faster than individual companies can
manage on their own. Through newsletter coverage, member-only communications and member-only white papers,
TSI members can make decisions and develop solutions to the latest issues facing the industry.
Lasting Impact
When TSI members collaborate on issues facing the sulphur industry, their work leaves a lasting impact. Through
industry association outreach, communications with regulatory agencies, presentations and webinars, TSI consistently
solidifies its status as the leading voice representing the sulphur industry.
The collective knowledge and experience of TSI make it the most credible and sought-after source for accurate
information related to the sulphur industry.

